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Por a long time, without any response, I've beon telling you that the FEL engages 

in unauthorized slectronic surveiliences, henes index consultation does not conatitute 

a full and proper search; that to cover this 4¢ makes improper claim to exemption; that 

there ave inportant records that have not been searched for (in both cases), like the 

“Director's Specials” ( fer whieh purpose 1 provide the stiached rediogram, Serial 

5208 of Section 219 of the illegible file number i believe is 105-62555); and that 

there weré many ticklers thet bave not been searched for. 

sth regard to “arina Uswald, the many reconts of whieh I provided you copien/ 

@learly have content that could not be the result of the sole remaining caption, 

“physbeal, surveillence." If you had responded in any way or performed the apponls funetion 

in any wey I'd have been saved much time and great copying and other cests. And there 

would be fewer owtetending questions in that cnse. 

+n Serial 5092, those nice FOIA people your people think have no motive for 

any inproper withholdings, slipped up for the first time da meny thousende of pages 

of records in the three very large files in which this could have been filed, and 

for once they didn,t withhold "technical", applied to surveillance of Marina, Yerhaps 

it was because the record has to do with rewarding these who engaged in this illegal 

activity. (The file holds no request for authorigation, ne granting of any, and the 

Warren Comsissden was not so empowered. The former solicitor general, who as chief counsel 

ven the “ousission, had a paronoidel vie. that Harina would flee to Mexico so he asked 
the FBI to keep an eye on her, but he had no authority for electronic surveillance.) 

In 1978, in the King mse, I informed you that your response having to do with 

the electronic surveillance index was not a full and proper response. You also have not 

responded to my apveal after I found in what remains of the Long tickler what has to



  

response to my BA request. 

When the FRI is Stexmined to hide what eon embarrass: it there ia no end to its 

trickery and if the appeals funetion is abdicated it becomes part of the trickery. 

*y King gequests go back more than a decade, the JBK requests even farthur, and 

wy PA request wasd first made in 1975. In all cases I apvealed prouptly enough, giving 

the FEI a decent interval after the time in which I gould apveal under the dct. In 

no case did I get any response to any appeal wtil after I filed suit. I have not 

filed suit wider the Pa request end 1 have no response at el) ~ and we are in 1980, 

When you provided what was styled as a repponse to the surveillance Items of the 

King requeste I informed you thet whether or not intended your response was inaccurate, 

yadepondable, uisconstruel the requests and even then Mmited the response to the so- 

ealled electronic index. If you read the inventories and requests for inventories 

that you found after my complaint of their deliberate suppression (which continues to 

thie very moment in both cases) then you lnwew very well that PSIHQ keeps itself in 

@ deniability position ned io fact has to sak ite field offices \aka memory holes) 

for such information when it wants or ageds it. “ou have not done that, either. 

I have disputed what “ong told you, second hand at that, pertaining to records 

of “ing inforsation provided to the Direetor. I then referred to the Director's Brief 

only. I forget then about these “Dircetor's Speciale.” I recall now that I asked for 

& search of the List(s) of them and gou bave ingored this also. I provided you with a 

number of records indicating those suvjects were such "specials."


